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Summary
Across multiple disciplines undertaking airway management globally, preventable episodes of unrecognised
oesophageal intubation result in profound hypoxaemia, brain injury and death. These events occur in the
hands of both inexperienced and experienced practitioners. Current evidence shows that unrecognised
oesophageal intubation occurs sufficiently frequently to be a major concern and to merit a co-ordinated
approach to address it. Harm from unrecognised oesophageal intubation is avoidable through reducing the
rate of oesophageal intubation, combined with prompt detection and immediate action when it occurs. The
detection of `sustained exhaled carbon dioxide´ using waveform capnography is the mainstay for excluding
oesophageal placement of an intended tracheal tube. Tube removal should be the default response when
sustained exhaled carbon dioxide cannot be detected. If default tube removal is considered dangerous,
urgent exclusion of oesophageal intubation using valid alternative techniques is indicated, in parallel with
evaluation of other causes of inability to detect carbon dioxide. The tube should be removed if timely
restoration of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide cannot be achieved. In addition to technical interventions,
strategies are required to address cognitive biases and the deterioration of individual and team performance
in stressful situations, to which all practitioners are vulnerable. These guidelines provide recommendations for
preventing unrecognised oesophageal intubation that are relevant to all airway practitioners independent of
geography, clinical location, discipline or patient type.
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Key recommendations
1 Exhaled carbon dioxide monitoring and pulse

oximetry should be available and used for all episodes

of airwaymanagement.

2 Routine use of a videolaryngoscope is recommended

whenever feasible.

3 At each attempt at laryngoscopy, the airway operator is

encouraged to verbalise the view obtained.

4 The airway operator and assistant should each

verbalise whether `sustained exhaled carbon dioxide´

and adequate oxygen saturation are present.

5 Inability to detect sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

requires oesophageal intubation to be actively excluded.

6 The default response to the failure to satisfy the criteria

for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide should be to

remove the tube and attempt ventilation using a

facemask or supraglottic airway.

7 If immediate tube removal is not undertaken, actively

exclude oesophageal intubation: repeat laryngoscopy,

flexible bronchoscopy, ultrasound and use of an

oesophageal detector device are valid techniques.

8 Clinical examination should not be used to exclude

oesophageal intubation.

9 Tube removal should be undertaken if any of the

following are true:

• Oesophageal placement cannot be excluded
• Sustained exhaled carbon dioxide cannot be

restored
• Oxygen saturation deteriorates at any point before

restoring sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

10 Actions should be taken to standardise and

improve the distinctiveness of variables on monitor

displays.

11 Interprofessional education programmes addressing

the technical and team aspects of task performance

should be undertaken to implement these

guidelines.
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What other guidelines are available on
this topic?
Many professional groupsworldwide have produced airway

management guidelines directed at a particular practitioner

group, category of patients or context for care, that refer to

techniques to confirm tracheal intubation [1–7]. However,

none of these focus specifically on preventing unrecognised

oesophageal intubation.

Whywas this guideline developed?
Preventable mortality and serious morbidity from

unrecognised oesophageal intubation continue to occur

worldwide [8–30], despite existing guideline

recommendations and widely publicised education

programmes [31] .

Howdoes this differ fromexisting
guidelines?
This is the first guideline providing comprehensive

recommendations for preventing unrecognised

oesophageal intubation. In addition to providing clear

guidance on the technical aspects of task performance and

decision-making, recommendations also address the

critical role of human factors in preventing unrecognised

oesophageal intubation.

Disclaimer
This guideline is intended for use by appropriately trained

airway practitioners [32]. It does not represent international

standards but consensus guidance. Recommendations

regarding the use of specific equipment, monitoring or

additional staff apply where accessing the relevant

resources is feasible. Where this is not the case, these

recommendations should be regarded as aspirational.

Introduction
The term unrecognised, or undetected, oesophageal

intubation is widely used but not defined. This guideline

defines unrecognised oesophageal intubation as

unintended placement or migration of a tracheal tube into

the oesophagus, that is not promptly identified and

addressed.

Oesophageal intubation is more common than many

clinicians appreciate. Its incidence was reported as 1 in 18

cases in a recent international study of emergency

intubations of the critically ill [33], but is lower in an elective

surgical setting [34]. Oesophageal intubation occurs after

both straightforward and challenging intubations and

whether undertaken by experienced or inexperienced

airway practitioners [35]. Even when promptly identified,

oesophageal intubation is associated with increased rates of

severe hypoxaemia, pulmonary aspiration, cardiac arrest and

rarelywith rupture of the stomachoroesophagus [35–40].

Failure to recognise oesophageal intubation is a much

less frequent complication of airway management, but

rapidly results in irreversible brain injury or death from

hypoxaemia. No discipline, context or level of operator

experience is exempt. Cases commonly involve

experienced airway practitioners both during airway

management for surgical anaesthesia and that undertaken

for other indications [30, 41]. There is no structured

method for estimating the frequency of unrecognised

oesophageal intubation. Improved collection and

accessibility of data relating to episodes of unrecognised

oesophageal intubation would facilitate understanding of

the scope of the issue and its causes. Occurrences may

only be highlighted by coronial or media reports, and it is

likely not all cases are reported. The number of these

reports in recent years clearly indicates that preventable

events occur regularly and are an international

problem [8–30]. In the 4th National Audit Project (NAP4) of

the Royal College of Anaesthetists and Difficult Airway

Society, nine cases of unrecognised oesophageal

intubation were reported [42, 43]: three during

anaesthesia for surgery, four in the intensive care unit (ICU)

and two in emergency departments. Of the nine patients,

six died and one suffered brain damage. Based on the

denominator data in NAP4 [42, 44], unrecognised

oesophageal intubation would have occurred in

approximately 1 in 360,000 tracheal intubations for

anaesthesia, 1 in 15,000 in ICU and 1 in 10,000 in the

emergency department. These estimates, however, are

prone to major statistical and clinical uncertainty. After two

deaths due to unrecognised oesophageal intubation in

2017–2018, the slogan "no trace = wrong place" was

promoted by the Royal College of Anaesthetists and the

Difficult Airway Society in the UK and disseminated

internationally [31], but deaths from oesophageal

intubation continue to be reported [9–11].

This consensus guideline aims to provide a consistent

approach to preventing the occurrence of, and harm from,

unrecognised oesophageal intubation. It is intended for use

by all airway practitioners independent of geography,

clinical location, discipline or patient type.

The focus of this guideline is on unrecognised

oesophageal intubation during attempted tracheal

intubation. Subsequent displacement of a correctly placed

tube into the oesophagus [10, 26–28], or misplacement of a

tracheal or tracheostomy tube during a front-of-neck
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approach, may also cause harm. Many of the principles

described here apply equally to those settings.

Methods
This consensus guideline was derived from

recommendations developed for the Project for Universal

Management of Airways (PUMA) guidelines. The method

for developing these recommendations was recently

published [32]. An updated literature search has since been

undertaken including articles published up until the end of

April 2022. No structured mechanism exists to identify

instances of unrecognised oesophageal intubation. Cases

were sourced in an ad-hoc fashion from news media

publications and coroner’s reports known to the authors.

The Difficult Airway Society, Society for Airway

Management, European Airway Management Society, All

India Difficult Airway Association, Canadian Airway Focus

Group, Safe Airway Society and International Airway

Management Society each appointed affiliated existing

members of the PUMA working group as their representatives

for the purpose of developing this guideline. As members of

the PUMA advisory group familiar with specific aspects of the

subject matter, TC and SM were invited to contribute as co-

authors during drafting of the manuscript.

The recommendations in this guideline are categorised

according to the American Heart Association

recommendation classification system in online Supporting

Information (Appendix S1) [45]. A summary of this system

and the clinical implications of each category of

recommendation as used in this guideline are outlined in

online Supporting Information (Appendix S2).

Aetiology of unrecognised
oesophageal intubation
Preventing harm from unrecognised oesophageal

intubation involves the following: reducing the occurrence

of oesophageal intubation, recognising oesophageal

intubation promptly when it occurs and managing

oesophageal intubation efficiently.

The extent to which potential aetiological factors

contribute to occurrence and recognition has not been

studied, but it is likely that multiple factors act in

combination (Table 1).

Technical issues may interfere with the diagnosis of

oesophageal intubation but other factors often contribute

to failure to recognise it as a possibility or take action in a

timely manner [46]. Serious harm from oesophageal

intubation requires that airway teams not only overlook or

misinterpret the absence of exhaled carbon dioxide, but

also the presence of profound or prolonged hypoxaemia.

Breakdown of perception, cognition and team interaction

feature regularly in reports of unrecognised oesophageal

intubation. These commonly occur in association with

underlying flaws in the clinical environment or system

design [9–11, 28, 46].

A variety of cognitive biases contribute to failure to

recognise oesophageal intubation and may mislead even

the most skilled clinician [30, 47]. Confirmation bias

involves prioritising information supporting an expected or

desired diagnosis (e.g. relying on auscultation of breath

sounds despite a flat capnograph and hypoxaemia) [47].

Anchoring refers to fixation on one issue with reluctance to

consider alternative diagnoses (e.g. erroneously

concluding that lack of exhaled carbon dioxide must be

due to severe bronchospasm or cardiac arrest) [47].

Table 1 Potential factors contributing to unrecognised
oesophageal intubation. An expanded version of this table
is available at https://www.UniversalAirway.org/puoi.

Occurrence of oesophageal intubation

Misidentification of larynx
■ Limitedoperator expertise/Inadequate supervision
■ Practitioner complacency
■Compromisedperformance
■Compromised laryngeal view
■Distortedglottic anatomy
■Glottic impersonation
■ Equipment issues

Delivery issue
■ Tube, introducer or bronchoscope not passed into trachea or
displacedduring railroading

■Blind intubation via supraglottic airway

Movement after successful tracheal placement
• Withdrawal of bougie, stylet or flexible bronchoscope
• Subsequent airway instrumentation
• Patient coughing ormoving
• Chest compressions
• Changes in patient position
• Paediatric patients
• Poorly secured tube

Failure to recognise oesophageal intubation*

CO2 detection not available/used/functioning

Failure to confirmCO2detection

SpuriousCO2 detection
■ False-positive CO2detection using colorimetry
■CO2detection in associationwith oesophageal intubation

Misinterpretation ofmonitoringdisplay:
■ Confusion of airway pressure waveform with capnography
waveform

Failure to acknowledge the potential for absence of sustained
exhaledCO2 to indicate oesophageal intubation.

■Cognitivebiases
■Knowledgedeficits
■Communication deficits

*Many of these may be a consequence of, or aggravated by,
stress and suboptimal teamwork.
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Omission bias describes the tendency to avoid performing

potentially harmful actions in favour of condoning equally

or more harmful omissions (e.g. reluctance to remove a

tube because of uncertainty about whether it is in the

trachea or oesophagus) [47]. Decisions during airway

management are also strongly influenced by past

experience which may lead practitioners to deprioritise

infrequently encountered events as options when

troubleshooting a problem [48]. A practitioner, who has

found the absence of exhaled carbon dioxide to be most

commonly (or exclusively) explained by causes other than

oesophageal intubation, may be conditioned to doubt this

diagnosis. Paradoxically, this may make the most

experienced practitioners particularly vulnerable to being

reluctant to accept that they have intubated the

oesophagus, especially when coupled with perceptual

errors such as `glottic impersonation´ that might convince

them that the tube is in the trachea (Fig. 1) [49].

As an airway crisis evolves, the effects of stress on both

individual and team function may lead to a significant

deterioration in decision-making, compromised long-term

memory, loss of situation awareness, impaired

communication and decreased fine motor skills, in both

inexperienced and experienced practitioners [50, 51].

Hierarchies between team members (e.g. operator and

assistant, consultant and trainee) may deter individuals

from speaking up or hinder acknowledgement of raised

concerns [11, 46]. Conversely, practitioners at an equivalent

level (e.g. one consultant arriving as help for another) may

be reluctant to challenge one another so as not to appear

disrespectful (`malignant politeness´). Communication

problems between the initial airway team and responding

help are common [30]. In some cases, airway operators

have refused to allow the tube to be replaced or have its

position checked by another practitioner, despite multiple

clear signs of oesophageal intubation, indicating

breakdown of individual objectivity and team function [30].

Knowledge deficits, exacerbated by inability to recall

and apply information under stress, also play a significant

role. Coroners’ reports reveal that practitioners commonly

make diagnoses that are typically incompatible with the

absence of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide (especially

cardiac arrest and bronchospasm) [8–10, 13, 14, 29, 30], or

rely on clinical signs that are unable to exclude oesophageal

intubation [9, 10, 15–17, 29, 30].

Design, familiarity, availability and use of monitoring

may impact the ability of airway practitioners to recognise

important cues. Lack of access to carbon dioxide detection

devices, as well as failure to use them or check their

readings, has contributed to delays in recognising

oesophageal intubation [8, 11, 15, 28–30, 52]. Variable

configuration of monitor displays may predispose to

misinterpretation of capnography readings [8, 11].

Thesemultiple factors may lead the entire airway team to

fail to identify or remove a tube that is potentially placed in the

oesophagus. Inquest reports of fatal oesophageal intubation

are typified by these behaviours, lacking a structured or

logical approach to crisismanagement. A recurrent term used

in coroners’ reports is `chaos´ [9, 11, 15], reflecting a

deterioration in team function during the emergency.

Preventing oesophageal intubation
Routine use of a videolaryngoscope

Routine use of a videolaryngoscope is recommended

whenever feasible [34, 53, 54]. Videolaryngoscopy improves

glottic view and reduces the incidence of oesophageal

intubation [34, 53–61]. By enabling other team members to

view the intubation, it also provides the opportunity for

them to confirm or query correct tube placement. It is

recognised that access to videolaryngoscopes may impede

immediate implementation of this recommendation in some

Figure 1 Glottic impersonation. Blanching of the lateral
aspects of the oesophageal opening (below) due to forceful
laryngoscopymay lead it to bemistaken for the glottis
(above). Careful attention by an experienced practitioner
should enable the oesophageal andglottic openings to be
distinguished. However, confusionmay bemore likely when
intubation is challenging, with the potential combination of
one ormore of excessively deepblade insertion, aggressive
laryngoscopy, time pressure, expectation of seeing the
larynx, impaired decision-making and a restricted view that
does not reveal the larynx above (see box). Photo
reproduced fromoriginal publication in Canadian Journal
of Anesthesia [49] with permission.White boxwas added
for this guideline.
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settings. In these contexts, the recommendation should be

viewed as aspirational and a plan developed to ensure

implementation at the earliest opportunity. Strategies, that

improve the ability of the videolaryngoscope screen to be

easily viewed by the whole team, are likely to further

augment teamwork and are encouraged [62].

Laryngoscopy technique

Deliberate, sequential exposure of anatomy during

laryngoscope blade insertion may help avoid

`overshooting´ the larynx in situations of stress.

Stating the viewat laryngoscopy

At each attempt at laryngoscopy, the airway operator is

encouraged to verbalise the view obtained by describing

the anatomical structures seen or using a classification

understood by all members of the airway team [63]. An

example might be: "I can see the epiglottis, the back of the

vocal cords and the arytenoids:". Verbalisation requires the

airway operator to acknowledge the view obtained,

promotes attention to glottic anatomy and encourages the

whole airway team to be part of the tracheal intubation

process. Communicating the view to the rest of the team

creates a sharedmental model of the challenges associated

with the task of tracheal intubation [63–65], which is

particularly important if videolaryngoscopy is not available.

When videolaryngoscopy is used, verbalisation provides

the opportunity for other members of the team to confirm

or query the stated view. Verbalisation of actions is a well-

described technique used in other safety critical industries

and such behaviours are recognised to reduce the rate of

perceptual error [65, 66].

Sharing the view with the rest of the team also

empowers them to prompt the airway operator to take swift,

appropriate actions if sustained, exhaled carbon dioxide is

subsequently absent. When a good view at laryngoscopy is

verbalised, removal of the tube may be encouraged on the

basis that re-intubation of the trachea should be

straightforward. When a compromised view is verbalised,

removal may be encouraged on the basis that oesophageal

intubation is more likely. Thus, this sharing of information

may help the team overcome the reluctance to remove the

tube which often features in cases of unrecognised

oesophageal intubation.

Recognising oesophageal intubation
Observing tubeplacement

Following intubation, the ability to see the tube between the

vocal cords and anterior to the arytenoids should be

assessed prior towithdrawal of the laryngoscope blade.

Exhaled carbondioxide detection

The most valuable role of detection of exhaled carbon

dioxide during airway management is providing breath-

by-breath confirmation that alveolar ventilation is

occurring. Equipment for monitoring exhaled carbon

dioxide and pulse oximetry should be available in all

locations where airway management is undertaken and

should be used for all episodes of airway management [8,

30, 33, 67]. This applies to adults and children in the

prehospital setting, emergency department, ICU, post-

anaesthesia care unit and locations where anaesthesia is

administered (in and out of the operating theatre) or

unexpected emergency intubation may be performed (e.g.

cardiac arrest on wards). Institutions should ensure timely

access to these monitors for unexpected emergency

airway management events [8]. In low-resource settings

where accessing these monitors is currently unfeasible, this

recommendation should be viewed as aspirational and

consideration given to how its implementation can be

facilitated. Supporting initiatives such as the Global Pulse

Oximetry Initiative and the Global Capnography Project is

crucial to improving their availability in these contexts [52,

68–70]. In the interim, in settings where accessing carbon

dioxide monitoring is currently unfeasible, airway

practitioners should continue to adhere to the other

principles of this guideline whenever the question of

potential oesophageal intubation arises.

Continuous waveform capnography is recommended

to detect exhaled carbon dioxide [71–77]. If this is

unavailable, continuous capnometry without a waveform

display may be used [73, 74, 78]. Colorimetric exhaled

carbon dioxide detection may be used where continuous

electronic carbon dioxide measurement is unfeasible but is

not advocated as it is less accurate [79–86].

Outside anaesthetic practice, the role of waveform

capnography in neonates is debated and requires further

research and consensus [87]. While the concerns raised

are acknowledged, they have limited applicability to the

peri-intubation setting and supportive data are lacking

[88, 89].

Functioning of the carbon dioxide detection device

should be confirmed before induction of unconsciousness

[67]. Capnography should be commenced during pre-

oxygenation when a facemask is used, to embed this

opportunity to check its function into routine practice

[67, 90].

`Sustained exhaled carbondioxide´

Sustained exhaled carbon dioxide should be used to

confirm alveolar ventilation following passage of a
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tracheal tube [74, 91]. This applies whether the patient is

intubated while awake or unconscious, including when

tracheal intubation is performed with a flexible

bronchoscope [92]. While oesophageal intubation is

typically associated with the absence of any detected

carbon dioxide (i.e. `no trace´), many fatal cases involve

confusion over deteriorating, inadequate or grossly

abnormal carbon dioxide detection [9, 10, 12, 30]. This

guideline therefore provides unambiguous criteria for

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide that if not met, empower

teams to initiate the actions outlined below. Verifying the

presence of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide requires all

the following criteria to bemet (Fig. 2; [93]):

1 Amplitude rises during exhalation and falls during

inspiration.

2 Consistent or increasing amplitude over at least seven

breaths [74, 91].

3 Peak amplitude more than 1 kPa (7.5 mmHg) above

baseline [74, 94].

4 Reading is clinically appropriate.

Inability to satisfy these criteria does not preclude

tracheal placement but indicates that the risk of

oesophageal intubation is unacceptably high. Failure to

satisfy the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

following passage of a tracheal tube therefore requires

oesophageal intubation to be actively excluded [8, 71–77].

Although in some circumstances exhaled carbon dioxide

may be detected despite oesophageal intubation (Table 2

[12, 91, 95–97]), even these false positives will not typically

result in sustained exhaled carbon dioxide. In rare

situations, the first three criteria may be satisfied despite the

tube being misplaced (e.g. tracheo-oesophageal fistula or

high oesophageal intubation with an uncuffed tube in

children). As such, for the criteria for sustained exhaled

Figure 2 Criteria for `sustained exhaled carbon dioxide´. This graphic has been designed to be used as both a foundation tool
to be reviewed in advance of clinical use and an implementation tool to be referred to in real timeduring clinical practice [93]. A
high-resolution version of this graphic is available for download at https://www.UniversalAirway.org/downloads. Printing and
laminating this at A3 size is recommended.
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carbon dioxide to be met, the carbon dioxide reading must

also be consistent with the clinical situation.

Cardiac arrest andbronchospasmas confounders

An exhaled carbon dioxide partial pressure below 1 kPa

(7.5 mmHg) is highly unlikely after tracheal intubation in a

patient who has a spontaneous cardiac output. While the

carbon dioxide level may be attenuated in a patient in

cardiac arrest receiving chest compressions, a level below

1 kPa (7.5 mmHg) would generally reflect either an

incorrectly placed tube or a very high likelihood of a poor

outcome from resuscitation [74, 94, 98]. The first response

to a peak carbon dioxide amplitude below 1 kPa

(7.5 mmHg) should be to check for the presence of

spontaneous cardiac output and if this is absent, commence

high-quality chest compressions [74]. If the amplitude

remains below this threshold following these interventions,

then the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

should be considered not to have beenmet. In the presence

of high-quality chest compressions, cardiac arrest cannot be

assumed to be the cause of inability to satisfy the criteria for

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide [99], and certainly does

not explain a `flat trace´ (https://youtu.be/t97G65bignQ).

Rather, failure to satisfy the criteria for sustained exhaled

carbon dioxide in association with cardiac arrest should

prompt exclusion of oesophageal intubation as its cause

[11, 13–16, 18, 21, 23, 29, 30].

Severe bronchospasm (including during anaphylaxis)

has anecdotally been described as a cause of absent

exhaled carbon dioxide and often features as a presumptive

alternative cause for the absence of sustained exhaled

carbon dioxide in cases of unrecognised oesophageal

intubation [9, 10, 30]. Anchoring bias in this context has

contributed to severe patient morbidity or death [9, 10, 30].

However, in the presence of adequate airway pressures and

a prolonged expiratory time, bronchospasm is extremely

unlikely to result in inability to satisfy the criteria for

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide. If bronchospasm is

suspected, then ventilation with adequate inspiratory

pressure and expiratory time should be ensured. If

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide is not obtained,

bronchospasm should not be assumed to be the cause and

oesophageal intubationmust be excluded.

Sustained exhaled carbon dioxide only confirms that

alveolar ventilation is occurring at that point in time, so

vigilance, including continuous carbon dioxide

monitoring, is required throughout the period the patient’s

trachea remains intubated [8]. Migration of the tube out of

the trachea can occur, particularly in children or during

chest compressions [10, 26–28, 100]. Reconfirmation of

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide should be undertaken if

the capnograph waveform morphology changes markedly,

following changes in patient position, if movement of the

tracheal tube occurs, following sudden changes in airway

pressure, if oxygen saturation falls or in any other situation

where the presence of ongoing alveolar ventilation may be

called into question [10, 26–28].

Observing oximetry

In parallel with assessment of sustained exhaled carbon

dioxide, the adequacy of the oxygen saturation relative to

that before intubation should be assessed using pulse

oximetry [101]. Pulse oximetry cannot be used to exclude

oesophageal intubation, but early recognition of

desaturation may aid in its diagnosis [102]. Maintenance of

normal oxygen saturation, particularly after effective pre-

oxygenation, can be misleading and should not influence

decision-making when sustained exhaled carbon dioxide is

not detected [102, 103]. Rarely, other causes (Table 3) may

also lead to oxygen saturation being at least partially

preserved, despite oesophageal intubation [9, 28].

The combined use of carbon dioxide detection and pulse

oximetry may facilitate earlier recognition and resolution of

issues resulting in failure to meet the criteria for sustained

exhaled carbon dioxide. Falling or inadequate oxygen

saturation following tube placement should be an indication

for re-evaluating whether the tube is correctly sited [9, 11, 30].

While patients may be hypoxaemic for other reasons, a

deterioration in oxygen saturation following tube placement, in

association with the inability to detect sustained exhaled

carbon dioxide, provides further support for the diagnosis of

oesophageal intubation. Hypoxaemia is the mechanism by

which unrecognised oesophageal intubation causes harm and

indicates an urgent need to address the situation. An absent

pulse oximetry trace also prompts the need to exclude

unrecognised cardiac arrest as a cause of failure to meet the

criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide.

Table 2 Causes of exhaled carbon dioxide detection
despite oesophageal intubation [12, 91].

Noalveolar ventilationoccurring

• Prior ingestion of carbonatedbeverages or antacids
• Gastric insufflation of CO2 for upper gastrointestinal

endoscopy
• Prolonged ventilation with facemask or poorly positioned

supraglottic airway before attempting tracheal intubation
• Bystander rescuebreaths

Somealveolar ventilationpotentially occurring

• Tracheo-oesophageal fistula with tube tip proximal to fistula
• Proximal oesophageal intubation with uncuffed tube in a

paediatric patient
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Sustained exhaled carbon dioxide following passage of

a tracheal tube excludes oesophageal intubation but does

not confirm correct tracheal placement, as the tube may still

be positioned in a bronchus or above the vocal cords [104].

This should be considered if oxygen saturation is low

despite detecting sustained exhaled carbondioxide.

Verbalising checks for sustained exhaled carbondioxide

and adequate oxygen saturation

Following passage of the tube, the airway operator and

assistant should each independently assess for the

presence of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide and

adequate oxygen saturation, then verbalise the outcome of

these checks [63–65, 105]. Ideally, this should be phrased in

a manner that both encourages the other practitioner to

perform the check and empowers them to disagree if

required, such as `I can see sustained exhaled carbon

dioxide and adequate oxygen saturation. Do you agree?´

Making this statement has potential benefits. It encourages

the airway operator and assistant to perform the checks and

acknowledge their outcome, potentially allowing for early

recognition of issues with alveolar ventilation (including but

not limited to oesophageal intubation). It also confirms that

the checks have been performed, providing an opportunity

for members of the airway team to prompt for their

performance if they are not verbalised. Finally, it

communicates the outcomes of the checks, providing the

opportunity for the airway team to confirm or query the

conclusions reached, facilitating a sharedmental model.

Default removal of tube

If the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide are not

met or the oxygen saturation is inadequate, urgent

interventions to resolve this are required [88, 102]. An

algorithm outlining the recommended approach to failure

to satisfy the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

following passage of a tracheal tube is presented in Fig. 3

[93]. An interactive digital version of the algorithm will be

available in the PUMA app (https://www.UniversalAirway.

org/app).

In the absence of an obvious, immediately remediable

cause (e.g. zeroing/disconnection of the carbon dioxide

detection device, system leaks, etc.), the default response

to failure to meet the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon

dioxide should be to remove the tube and attempt lung

ventilation with 100% oxygen via a facemask or

supraglottic airway [9, 10]. This applies even when tracheal

intubation seemed uneventful and the airway operator is

confident of tracheal placement [9, 11, 30]. The key

question to be asked is `is removing the tube dangerous?´.

Tube removal is the most rapid and definitive method for

excluding oesophageal intubation when the criteria for

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide are not met. While there

are other common causes for failure to meet the criteria for

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide (Table 4) [96, 97, 106,

107], unrecognised oesophageal intubation has

catastrophic consequences, whereas there is usually low

potential for harm if a tracheal tube is unnecessarily

removed, particularly if airway management was

straightforward. Furthermore, many causes of inability to

meet the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide that

occur despite tracheal placement still indicate absent

alveolar ventilation (e.g. blocked tube, obstruction distal to

the tube) making harm from removal of the tube unlikely

(Fig. 2). Thus, the presumption that an inadequate trace

reflects oesophageal intubation should be acted upon,

unless doing so poses a higher risk than not doing so [31].

For removal of the tube to be considered dangerous,

there must be a reasonable basis for believing the tube is in

the trachea despite the criteria for sustained exhaled

carbon dioxide not being met, combined with a likelihood

of serious harm if it is removed. The requirement for an

additional laryngoscopy to re-intubate if a correctly placed

tube is removed does not in itself constitute a significant

risk. While repeated attempts at laryngoscopy are

associated with (though not necessarily causative of)

increased airway complications [108, 109], when sustained

exhaled carbon dioxide is not obtained, the risk–benefit

ratio favours removal. Potential reasons to defer tube

removal include high aspiration risk or a lack of confidence

in the ability to rapidly and reliably ventilate the lungs with a

facemask or supraglottic airway. Not every indication for

rapid sequence intubation would necessarily be expected

to justify leaving the tube in. Similarly, while challenges

experienced with intubation may understandably increase

reluctance to remove the tube, they may also have

contributed to oesophageal placement. Therefore,

provided ventilation with a facemask or supraglottic airway

Table 3 Potential causes of preserved SpO2 despite
oesophageal intubation [9, 28].

• Oesophageal intubation following the use of techniques to
extend the safe apnoea time

• Oesophageal intubation in the presence of spontaneous
ventilatory efforts. These patients precipitously deteriorate
following subsequent administration of neuromuscular
blocking agents.

• Proximal oesophageal intubationwith leak arounduncuffed
tube or tube with deflated cuff (particularly with small
diameter tracheal tubes in paediatric patients)

• Tracheo-oesophageal fistula with tip of tube proximal to
fistula
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is expected to be straightforward, challenges with intubation

are generally less concerning. Falling or inadequate oxygen

saturation further supports the likelihood of oesophageal

intubation, making the argument to remove the tube even

more compelling, as does cardiac arrest.

Attempting ventilation before re-intubation

Re-intubation should only be attempted once the presence

of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide has been assessed

using a facemask or supraglottic airway. Ventilating the

lungs before re-intubating may provide important

information that might improve situation awareness.

Detecting sustained exhaled carbon dioxide with a

facemask or supraglottic airway confirms a problem with

the tube (oesophageal intubation, blocked tube or leak

around tube). It also reinforces that if the criteria for

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide are not met on

replacement of the tracheal tube, it must again be

removed. Success with a facemask or supraglottic airway

also reduces time pressure, decreasing stress. This

provides an opportunity to restore oxygen saturation if

needed, re-oxygenate the functional residual capacity,

evaluate the reasons sustained exhaled carbon dioxide was

not previously detected and optimise intubating conditions

(including sourcing a videolaryngoscope if not immediately

available) before re-intubation is re-attempted [93, 101,

110]. If lung ventilation via a facemask or supraglottic

airway is not initially successful, airway rescue should be

implemented using optimised attempts at one or more of

facemask, supraglottic airway, tracheal tube or a front-of-

neck approach as appropriate [1, 2, 6, 93].

Without access to an infallible test, preventing

serious harm or death fromoesophageal intubationmandates

a conservative approach that accepts removal of some

correctly placed tubes. Provided the above recommendations

are adhered to, this is unlikely to cause harm.

Figure 3 Algorithm for approaching failure to satisfy the criteria for `sustained exhaled carbondioxide´ following passage of a
tracheal tube. This algorithmhas been designed to be used as an implementation tool [93], to be referred to in real time during
clinical practice.Optimal use during clinical practice requires prior familiarity with the algorithm andguideline text. A high-
resolution version of the algorithm is available for download at https://www.UniversalAirway.org/downloads. Printing and
laminating this at A3 size is recommended.
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Alternative techniques to exclude oesophageal

intubation

When immediate tube removal is not undertaken, the

justification for this (specifying both the reason for believing

the tube is correctly placed and the serious harm likely to

occur if it were removed) should be declared to the team,

help summoned, administration of 100% oxygen confirmed

and oesophageal placement actively excluded using valid

alternative techniques [8] (Fig. 4; [93, 111]). Repeat

laryngoscopy is recommended initially, supplemented by

another valid alternative technique whenever feasible

to reduce the risk of error [9, 15, 28, 30]. Other valid

alternative techniques are flexible bronchoscopy,

ultrasound andoesophageal detector device.

The chosen supplementary technique should be

familiar to the operator, appropriate to the situation and

able to be rapidly implemented. Retrieving and preparing

videolaryngoscopes, flexible bronchoscopes or ultrasound

devices should not delay attempts to exclude unrecognised

oesophageal intubation when the tube is left in. The

tube should be removed immediately if any technique

confirms oesophageal placement. When using alternative

techniques to exclude oesophageal intubation, airway

practitioners should be mindful of factors that might

produce unreliable results. Inability to exclude oesophageal

intubation by at least one valid alternative technique within

a reasonable timeframe demands that incorrect placement

be assumed and the tube removed [31].

Relying on previous laryngoscopic or bronchoscopic

views obtained during attempted tracheal intubation is

inappropriate. Perceptual errors may make recollections

inaccurate, or the tube may have moved [10, 26–28, 49].

Apparently, straightforward initial laryngoscopy has

contributed to delays in re-evaluating tube position in fatal

cases of oesophageal intubation [9, 10, 30]. If other staff attend

to assist, it should be explicitly highlighted that the criteria for

sustained exhaled carbondioxide have not beenmet [29].

Repeat laryngoscopy
When undertaking repeat laryngoscopy to exclude

oesophageal intubation, videolaryngoscopy is recommended

whenever feasible [34, 53, 54]. Themost expert immediately

available clinician should undertake this assessment [15]. If a

videolaryngoscope is not immediately available, repeat

direct laryngoscopy should be performed and

subsequently verified with videolaryngoscopy if possible.

Meticulous attention to identifying glottic anatomy is

emphasised. Exclusion of oesophageal intubation requires

deliberate visualisation of the tube entering the glottis

between the vocal cords and anterior to the arytenoids,

bilaterally if possible (Fig. 4). Ideally, placement should be

independently assessed by a second appropriately trained

practitioner [15, 28, 30]. Without adherence to these

criteria, tubes placed in the oesophagus (Fig. 5) may be

misidentified as tracheal, especially when the operator is

time pressured or expecting the tube to be correctly placed.

Such misidentification has occurred in fatal cases of

unrecognised oesophageal intubation [9, 15, 28, 30].

Furthermore, oesophageal intubation was not detected

when repeat laryngoscopy was performed by the

Table 4 Potential causes of failure to detect sustained
exhaled carbon dioxide (CO2) despite tracheal placement
of tube [96, 97, 106, 107]. Many of these will often be
associatedwith additional clinical cues.

Samplingerror

Mainstream (In-line) sensor: not in circuit; inappropriately
placed

Side-stream sampling: low flow rate; loose, disconnected,
leaking; not in circuit; inappropriately placed; obstructed

Excessive equipment dead space (esp. in associationwith
significant positive end expiratory pressure)

Excessive fresh gas flow rate in some circuits

Leak around tube

Massive tracheo-oesophageal fistula or traumatic tracheal
disruptionwith tubeproximal to tracheal defect

Massivebroncho-pleural fistula

Monitoring failure

Faultymonitor

CO2detectionmodule/cable disconnected frommonitor

CO2detectiondevicewarming up/calibrating

Equipment problemproximal to tracheal tube

Absenceof drivingpressure for positive pressure ventilation:
circuit leak or disconnection; error in ventilationdevice
function, assembly or settings; inadequate fresh gas flow

Obstructed circuit: stuck valve, incorrect circuit assembly,
obstructed filter/heat andmoisture exchanger or other
circuit components

Airwayobstruction

Tracheal tubeobstruction: foreignbody; secretions; blood;
vomitus; pus; severe pulmonary oedema; kinking

Obstruction distal to tip of tracheal tube: foreign body;
secretions; blood; vomitus; pus; severe pulmonary
oedema; intraluminal trachealmass; anteriormediastinal
mass causing tracheal compression

Severely reducedpulmonary compliancewith insufficient
inspiratory pressures

Severebronchospasm (incl. anaphylaxis)
Tensionpneumothorax

Inadequate pulmonary bloodflow

Unrecognised cardiac arrest
Pulmonary embolus
Cardiopulmonary bypass
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practitioner who performed the initial intubation, in any of

the cases reviewed for this guideline [15, 28, 30]. In contrast,

repeat laryngoscopy by a different operator often detected

oesophageal intubation [10, 12, 15, 28, 30].

Meeting the criteria for excluding oesophageal

intubation by repeat laryngoscopy may not be possible,

especially when intubation was initially challenging. Even

if initial laryngoscopy appeared straightforward, repeat

laryngoscopy may be challenging due to the presence

of the tube impeding placement of the laryngoscope

blade and obscuring the view. When obtaining an

adequate view is challenging, advanced techniques can

be used to help confirm tracheal intubation via

laryngoscopy. Examples include withdrawal of the

tracheal tube over a bougie or airway exchange catheter

to confirm that they are passing through the glottis.

However, time-consuming or unfamiliar manoeuvres

should be avoided [112].

Figure 4 Valid alternative techniques to exclude oesophageal intubation. This graphic has been designed to be used as both a
foundation tool to be reviewed in advance of a clinical use and an implementation tool to be used as a real-time prompt during
clinical practice [93]. A high-resolution version of this graphic is available for download at https://www.UniversalAirway.org/
downloads. Printing and laminating this at A3 size is recommended. The photos of the glottis and trachea are clinical cadaver
images fromDalhousie University’s HumanBodyDonation Program. Usedwith permission. Ultrasound images are copyright
Gottlieb et al. https://doi.org/10.5811/westjem.2017.12.36714 [111] and licensed under aCreative CommonsAttribution 4.0
International License. Text labels and tick/cross-icons were added for this guideline.
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Flexible bronchoscopy
Confirmation of tracheal placement by passing a flexible

bronchoscope down the lumen of the tube is likely to be

both more reliable and simpler than repeat laryngoscopy in

many circumstances. The tracheal rings anteriorly, trachealis

smooth muscle posteriorly and tip of the tube above the

carina should be visualised [8, 14, 29] (Fig. 4). Blood,

secretions, aspirated material or fogging may sometimes

impede identification of these structures.

Ultrasound
Using ultrasound to exclude the `double tract sign´ and see

`lung sliding´ can exclude oesophageal intubation (Fig. 4).

The use of ultrasound is promising but should only be relied

upon when performed by an operator trained in its use for

these purposes [113–117].

Oesophageal detector device
The oesophageal detector device generates a negative

pressure which results in return of gas if the attached tube is

in the (non-collapsible) trachea, or failure of gas return if it is

in the (collapsible) oesophagus (Fig. 4). Its use and

limitations are described in more detail elsewhere [118–

120]. Provided the connection with the tube is airtight, both

bulb and syringe design devices are able to distinguish

between tracheal and oesophageal placement with >97%

accuracy when used in an appropriate patient group, but

may yield unreliable results in infants, parturients, morbidly

obese patients and some specific contexts [118, 120–139].

While the oesophageal detector device can be

assembled from commonly available equipment [118], this

may inadvertently introduce hazards and commercially

made devices are preferred [140]. Unfortunately, at the time

of writing, commercially manufactured oesophageal

detector devices are not easily accessible in many parts of

theworld.

Inability of clinical examination to exclude oesophageal
placement
When sustained, exhaled carbon dioxide cannot be

detected, clinical examination has traditionally been used to

help assess whether the tube is placed in the oesophagus

Figure 5 Repeat laryngoscopy in the presence of oesophageal intubation. All tubes pictured are placed in the oesophagus.
Nonemeet the visual criteria for excluding oesophageal intubation on repeat laryngoscopy. The boxes (upper row) illustrate
how amore restricted view, asmight occur with challenging anatomy or use of direct laryngoscopy, could contribute to
misinterpretation of the site of tube placement. This is particularly true if the practitioner is time pressured or at risk of
confirmation bias. The arytenoidsmay bemistaken for the epiglottis (a and c), blanching of the lateral aspects of the
oesophageal opening (c and f) or the cuff (b)may bemistaken for the vocal cords. The epiglottismay conceal the larynx entirely
(D and F). In (e), the right arytenoid is visible lateral to the tube but cannot be confirmed to be passing posterior to it. All photos
are clinical cadaver images fromDalhousie University’s HumanBodyDonation Program. Usedwith permission.
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(Fig. 4). However, examination findings are frequently

reassuring even when the tube is in the oesophagus [72–75,

121, 141–143]. Misplaced reliance on clinical examination is

common in cases of fatal unrecognised oesophageal

intubation [9, 10, 15–17, 30]. In every case of unrecognised

oesophageal intubation reviewed for this guideline in which

lung auscultation was undertaken, breath sounds were

reported to be heard [9, 10, 15, 16, 28, 30, 144]. Misting of

the tube on exhalation, chest rise, absence of abdominal

distension, lung/epigastric auscultation, bougie `hold up´

and chest x-ray should therefore not be used to exclude

oesophageal intubation [72–75, 121, 141–143]. While a

minority of these findings can reliably confirm oesophageal

intubation [121, 141, 142], this is of limited practical value as

failure to confirm oesophageal intubation does not equate

with excluding it, so the tube must be removed regardless

of examination findings.

Evaluating other causes of failure to
meet the criteria for sustainedexhaled
carbondioxide
While prompt exclusion of oesophageal intubation is the

priority, other potential equipment, airway or patient

causes of inability to satisfy the criteria for sustained

exhaled carbon dioxide may also require time-critical

action to avoid patient harm. Furthermore, rapidly

correcting other causes may enable sustained exhaled

carbon dioxide to be restored, avoiding unnecessary tube

removal when this is considered dangerous. The `quick

check´ outlined in Fig. 6 [93] prioritises other common

causes that can be rapidly evaluated. It should be

performed in parallel with steps to exclude oesophageal

intubation, when the tube is not removed. It is not sufficient

merely to identify a plausible alternative explanation for the

absence of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide, restoration

of sustained exhaled carbon dioxide is necessary to halt

progression through the algorithm and avoid removing the

tube. The quick check should also be performed in parallel

with airway rescue, whenever the tube is removed and

initial ventilation with a facemask or supraglottic airway

does not restore adequate exhaled carbon dioxide. Very

rarely following tube removal, addressing the quick check

items may not restore adequate exhaled carbon dioxide

despite clearly unobstructed ventilation with a facemask or

supraglottic airway (e.g. cardiac arrest due to massive

pulmonary embolus). In this situation, repeated tube

removal is not required to address ongoing inability to

satisfy the criteria for sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

following re-intubation, provided tracheal placement is

confirmed using valid alternative techniques. The focus

should instead be on identifying and treating patient

causes other than oesophageal intubation (Table 4).

Persistent inability tomeet the criteria
for sustained exhaled carbondioxide
As confirmation of tracheal placement does not confirm

alveolar ventilation, if sustained exhaled carbon dioxide

cannot be restored, ultimately tube removal is still required.

Viscid secretions, vomit or blood clots may allow passage of

a suction catheter or flexible bronchoscope, while being

resistant to removal, and obstructing material may not

always be visible during passage of a flexible bronchoscope

[145], so these actions cannot exclude tube obstruction.

Similarly, if oxygen saturation becomes inadequate at any

stage before restoring sustained exhaled carbon dioxide,

the tube should be removed, even if tracheal position has

been confirmed. If tracheal placement has been confirmed,

then removal of the tube over an airway exchange catheter

(or bougie if an airway exchange catheter is not immediately

available) may be considered if there are concerns about

the ability to replace the tube, provided this does not delay

taking action.

Education and culture
The responsibility to ensure appropriate levels of training is

shared by regulatory bodies, healthcare organisations,

clinical departments and individual practitioners. Tracheal

intubation should only be performed by individuals who

have undergone appropriate training. Airway assistants

should receive training specific to this role [146]. Successful

implementation of the recommendations in this guideline

requires interprofessional education programmes. Prior

familiarity and training with the algorithm are essential to its

effective use in clinical practice [147]. As well as reinforcing

the recommendations in this guideline, training should

include education addressing laryngoscopy and tracheal

intubation technique; identification of laryngeal anatomy

and interpretation of capnography waveforms [8]. During

clinical practice, engaging the airway team in the tracheal

intubation process through videolaryngoscopy, verbalisation

of the view and two-person verification of the presence of

sustained exhaled carbon dioxide represents a valuable

educational opportunity that consolidates non-clinical

training.

In addition to technical aspects of task performance

and decision-making, the need for human factors training to

optimise individual and team performance cannot be

overstated [8, 46, 148]. Education programmes should

encourage behaviours that acknowledge individual

fallibility, flatten hierarchies in the workplace and empower
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all team members to speak up if concerned (including the

use of graded assertiveness) and to seek help if concerns

are not being addressed [8]. Training teams to allocate a

member to observemonitors and declare key variables may

reduce the likelihood that recognition of abnormalities

is delayed or overlooked [64, 65]. Interdisciplinary

simulation training, including practice drills based on the

accompanying algorithm could usefully form part of

education programmes [8, 46, 148]. Review of real-life cases

of unrecognised oesophageal intubation is also likely to be

of value. A catalogue of such cases is available at https://

www.UniversalAirway.org/puoi/cases. In addition to

technical proficiency, the goals of training include creating a

culture of mutual respect, shared responsibility, flattened

hierarchies and collaborative practice. Free educator and

learner resources to facilitate translation of these guidelines

into clinical practice will progressively be made available at

https://www.UniversalAirway.org/training/puoi.

While this document focuses on strategies specifically

directed at avoiding unrecognised oesophageal intubation,

more general non-technical skills training is required to

improve team performance during the crisis that develops

when unrecognised oesophageal intubation occurs.

Training in processes directed at enhancing team

preparation and performance (e.g. pre-briefs, use of

checklists, verbalisation, communication and handover, role

allocation, use of cognitive aids, etc.) avoiding loss of time

perception and minimising distractions during airway

management is recommended [8]. Although addressing

these broader issues is beyond the scope of this guideline,

such training is an essential component of optimising the

response to such events and improving patient outcomes.

Equipment andmonitoring
Organisations in which airway management is

undertaken should prioritise improving access to

Figure 6 `QuickCheck´ to identify the causes of failure to satisfy the criteria for `sustained exhaled carbon dioxide´ other than
oesophageal intubation: This graphic is designed to be used as a foundation tool [93], to be reviewed in advance of clinical use,
to enable subsequent prompting by the icons on the algorithm (Fig. 3). It is not intended to be referred to in real time during
clinical practice. A high-resolution version of this graphic is available for download at https://www.UniversalAirway.org/
downloads.
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videolaryngoscopes where feasible, to facilitate routine use

by their staff [53, 54].

Monitor displays should be positioned and oriented to

be clearly visible to the airway team whenever possible.

Alarms for absent capnography waveform and inadequate

oxygen saturation should be set to appropriate limits and

audible to the team [67, 149]. Modulation of the pulse

oximetry tone with a change in oxygen saturation is a

desirable feature in monitors and when available should be

routinely enabled and audible to the team during airway

management [150]. Tominimise the risk of misidentification

of other variables as the carbon dioxide waveform (e.g.

pressure waveforms), efforts should bemade to standardise

the layout, format and colours of the variables displayed on

monitors [8, 11, 151].

Manufacturers of airway monitors are encouraged to

support the ability to standardise displays in this manner

and to take other steps to increase the distinctiveness of the

carbon dioxide waveform (e.g. using a `shaded in´ trace

while leaving other waveforms as `line only´) [46, 151]. The

potential for enhanced displays or smart monitors [152],

able to use information from gas measurements, pulse

oximetry, volume and pressure readings to make a verbal

declaration of the need to exclude oesophageal intubation

or of the time elapsed since the oxygen saturation has

dropped below a specified level should be explored [46,

67, 153, 154].

The continued occurrence of death and serious harm

from unrecognised oesophageal intubation worldwide

suggests that an approach to prevention solely focused on

stressing removal of the tube if no carbon dioxide is

detected is not a complete solution. This guideline

emphasises this point but also provides a more

comprehensive approach that addresses both technical-

and human factors-based contributions to the occurrence of

unrecognised oesophageal intubation. The emphasis is on

the trigger for tube removal being identification of an

unacceptable risk rather than a definitive diagnosis, that it is

misplaced, accepting that some correctly placed tubes will

be removed. Recommendations directed at creating a

shared mental model seek to promote cue recognition,

while provision of clearly defined triggers linked to specific

actions and promotion of shared decision-making, aims to

avoid fixation on inappropriate diagnoses and overcome

barriers to tube removal.
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